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Optimizing Weak Measurements to Detect Angular
Deviations

Manoel P. Araújo, Stefano De Leo,* and Gabriel G. Maia

We analyze and compare the angular deviations for an optical beam reflected
by and transmitted through a dielectric triangular prism. The analytic
expressions derived for the angular deviations hold for arbitrary incidence
angles. For incidence approaching the internal and external Brewster angles,
the angular deviations transverse magnetic waves present the same behavior
leading to the well-known giant Goos-Hänchen angular shift. For incidence
near the critical angle a new region of large shift is seen both for transverse
magnetic and transverse electric waves. While a direct measuring procedure
is better in the vicinity of the Brewster region, a weak measurement breaks off
the giant Goos-Hänchen effect, preserving the amplification in the critical
region. We discuss under which conditions it is possible to optimize the
amplification and we also determine when a weak measurement is preferred
to a direct measuring procedure.

1. Introduction

It is well known that finite angular distributions of optical beams
introduce corrections to the path of light predicted by geometri-
cal optics.[1,2] For instance, lateral and transverse displacements
of laser beams, when totally reflected by an internal face of an
optical prism, are explained by the Goos-Hänchen[3–12] and the
Imbert-Fedorov[13–17] effects, respectively. The breaking of sym-
metry of the optical beam induces angular deviations.[18–23,25,26]

The Fresnel filtering[27,29] can be interpreted as a manifestation
of such deviations. In the critical region, as it has been shown
recently,[30–32] angular deviations mix with the lateral displace-
ment leading to a composite shift.[33] The Fresnel filtering phe-
nomenon owns its name to the role the Fresnel coefficients play
in the reflection of an optical beam by an air/dielectric or dielec-
tric/air interface. When a plane wave hits the interface between
two dielectric media, part of it is reflected with the same angle of
incidence and part is refracted according to the Snell law. The
amount of light reflected by and transmitted through the sec-
ond medium is determined by the Fresnel coefficients. A plane
wave has a well defined wave vector and, consequently, it has a
unique direction of incidence. This is not the case for an incident
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where k = 2π/λ, λ is the beam wave-
length, and w0 is the beam waist. The
finite angular distribution generates a
range of incoming wave vectors. If, for
every angle in the angular distribution,
the Fresnel coefficients contribute with
the same weight, there is no preferred
transmission of one angle over the oth-
ers and the geometrical laws still hold. If,
however, the coefficients differ from an-
gle to angle, this difference will filter the

beam, breaking its symmetry. Angular deviations from geo-
metrical optics predictions are the net result of this filter-
ing process and have also been confirmed by several optical
experiments.[25,26,29]

In the interval in which, for a given incident angle θ0, the angu-
lar distribution of a Gaussian laser beam, Eq. (1), is significant,

θ0 − λ

w0
< θ < θ0 + λ

w0
,

the Fresnel coefficients are, almost everywhere, a very smooth
function of the incidence angle, the plane wave limit holds,
and the angular deviations are very small, being proportional to
1/(kw0)2. Nevertheless, for incidence near the Brewster angles,
the Fresnel coefficients of TransverseMagnetic (TM) waves break
the symmetry of the angular distribution, increasing the angular
deviation, making it proportional to 1/kw0, generating what is
known in the literature as giant Goos-Hänchen effect.[35] This is
caused by the change of sign in the TM Fresnel coefficients when
the incidence angle is the Brewster angle. Since Transverse Elec-
tric (TE) waves have positive Fresnel coefficients for every inci-
dence angle, this effect is not present for such waves.
Something similar can be observed near the critical angle. In

this region the Fresnel reflection coefficient becomes complex
and its absolute value changes abruptly, generating a noticeable
break in the beam’s symmetry.
Angular deviations have been studied for a long time now. In

1973 Ra et al.[18] identified the phenomenon by a direct analysis of
the integrated reflected beam expression for the case of internal
reflections. In their work they recognize the critical angle as
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a threshold between lateral and angular shifts but do not find
the deviation expression at it nor do they analyze the Brewster
angle. One year later Antar and Boerner,[19] studying a similar
system, found an expression for the angular deviation at the
Brewster angle. They express the reflected beam as a summation
of reflected beam modes where the fundamental mode is a
Gaussian beam. At the Brewster angle this fundamental mode
is absent, being then the angular deviation due to higher order
modes. They also identified a change in the sign of the angular
shift relatively to the direction predicted by geometrical optics as
the incident angle moves from a value smaller than the Brewster
angle to a value greater than it. In 1977, White et al.[20] gave a
more physical interpretation of the phenomenon, in contrast to
the more mathematical approaches of the earlier studies. They
introduced the interpretation of the angular shift as the result of
a change in the power distribution of the plane wave components
of the beam. Studying the reflection of a light beam coming
from a denser medium into a rarer one, they approximated the
propagation direction of the reflected beam as the propagation
direction of the plane wave which, in the far field, had the biggest
contribution to the power of the reflected spectrum. By doing
so, they found a double value for the angular deviation at the
Brewster angle because, contrary to the method of Antar and
Boerner, which considers the shift of the whole double peaked
object (so the angular deviation is the mean deviation), White
et al. considered the angular shift of each peak individually,
recognizing that these shifts were slightly different because the
Fresnel reflection coefficient is not symmetric around the Brew-
ster angle. In 1985, Chan and Tamir[21] analyzed the problem of
the angular shift at and around the Brewster angle also by a direct
analysis of the integrated reflected beam expression. In their
paper they argue that the double peak structure is so distorted
in relation to the incident Gaussian that the concept of angular
shifts is meaningless. This distortion effect at the Brewster angle
have been more carefully studied more recently by Aiello et al.[24]

One year later, in 1986, Tamir and Chan, in a remarkable review
of all beam phenomena occurring near critical incidence,[22] they
reproduced Ra et al. formula and also calculated the deviation
value for incidence exactly at the critical angle. In 2009, Aiello
and Woerdman[23] revisited the angular deviations near the
Brewster angle for an air/glass interface, calculating the beam
shift as the mean distance between the beam center and the axis
of propagation predicted by geometrical optics. Parallel to these
developments, known as the angular Goos-Hänchen shift, the
microcavity community studied an angular deviation of their
own, mostly associated to transmission instead of reflection,
known as Fresnel filtering. This term and this field of research
was inaugurated by Tureci and Stone in 2002.[27] In their paper
the authors point out that critical incidence on a dielectric/air
interface does not lead to a transmission tangent to the boundary,
instead, very large deviations from this expectation occur. Such
deviations have been a matter of interest in the microcavities
community as can be seen in.[28] Tureci and Stone presented an
explanation for this effect similar to the one given by White et al.,
being the similarity of the phenomena confirmed theoretically
in 2013 by Götte et al.[34] It is curious that, while experimental
results in microcavities[29] prompted the theoretical study of
Tureci and Stone, more than thirty years passed between the
theoretical prediction of the angular Goos-Hänchen shift and

its experimental confirmation. Due to its minute nature it was
firstly observed in 2006 in the microwave domain, by Müller
et al.,[25] being measured in the optical domain three years later
by Merano et al.[26]

The small magnitude of the angular Goos-Hänchen shift sug-
gests the employment of amplification techniques in its detec-
tion. In 1988, Aharonov, Albert, and Vaidman (AAV) presented
their seminal paper on the amplification technique they called
weak measurement (WM).[36] Their work was developed in a quan-
tummechanical framework and was based on a weak interaction
between a system and a meter, that is, another system used to
measure some property of the first one. Their idea was that by a
careful choice of final states a weak interaction between system
and meter could provide a trade off between the probability of
obtaining the state and the eigenvalue it would return. By pay-
ing the price of a very low probability event, the measured value
associated to it (in their original work they discuss spin measure-
ments) could be greatly increased. The details of their set-up are
beyond the scope of our paper, but the interested reader can re-
fer to the excellent review of the subject provided in Ref. [37]. In
1989, Duck and Stevenson published a paper addressing a few
formal inconsistencies of AAV’s manuscript, but acknowledging
their results.[38] In the same paper they also presented an optical
analogue of the weak measurement. In this classical perspective
the trade off is between the intensity of a light beam and an in-
duced deviation of its path. Both quantum and optical weak mea-
surements have been successfully employed in amplifying small
signal phenomena. The optical case is a well established tool,
particularly in Goos-Hänchen shifts measurements,[39] but it has
also been used for angular deviations, especially for air/dielectric
reflections.[40,41]

The purpose of this work is to consider how efficient this
technique is in comparison to a direct measurement. To do so,
we consider a Gaussian laser beam interacting with a dielectric
right angle triangular prism of refractive index n as depicted in
Figure 1(a). This optical system has the advantage of allowing us
to, with a single set-up, study several regions of interest. When
the beam hits the left face of the prism part of it is reflected and
part transmitted. The reflected beam (REF) reproduces the case
commonly studied in angular deviation weak measurements,
with the possibility to study the external Brewster angles. The
transmitted beam will propagate until it hits the lower interface,
being then, once again, divided in a transmitted and a reflected
beam. The beam transmitted through the lower interface (LTRA)
allows the study of the critical angle while for the beam reflected
(and then finally transmitted through the right interface, which
we call an upper transmission (UTRA)) one internal Brewster an-
gle and the critical angle are available. This upper transmitted
beam provides a good region for comparisons between Brewster
and critical angular shifts and is in fact the region we are most
interested in. To help in our description of this system five coor-
dinate systems are employed, see Figure 1(b). The left coordinate
system, y − z, has the z−axis perpendicular to the left face of the
prism and the y−axis parallel to it. The lower coordinate system,
y∗ − z∗, has the z∗−axis perpendicular to the lower interface of
the prism and the y∗−axis parallel to it. These are the prism co-
ordinate systems. The other three are beam coordinate systems.
They follow the propagation direction predicted by the geomet-
rical optics for the reflected, yREF − zREF, the lower transmitted,
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Figure 1. Planar view of the dielectric block used for the analysis carried out in this paper. The incidence angle at the lower (dielectric/air) interface,
ϕ0, is always positive and given by π0/4 + ψ0 (sin θ0 = n sinψ0). In (b), the axes describing the propagation of the incident (INC), reflected (REF) and
transmitted (TRA) beams are displayed.
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yLTRA − zLTRA, and the upper transmitted, yUTRA − zUTRA beams.
Their propagation direction is parallel to their respective z−axes,
while the y−axes are the transversal axes.
The paper is structured as follows. In section II we discuss

the external and internal Brewster regions and the critical region
as well. These regions are the range of incidence angles around
the Brewster and critical angles which have the beam’s structure
modified by the proximity to these particular values. The regions’
frontiers are determined by waist the of the beam. Section III is
devoted to the calculation of the electric field amplitudes of the
incident beam and of all beams resultant from its interactionwith
the prism and of their associated powers. The incidence angle θ0
will be considered the independent variable for all cases, since
it is the variable the experimentalist has actual control over. In
section IV, by a calculation of the mean optical path, analytic for-
mulas are given for the angular deviations taking place at all faces
of the prism and approximations are given for incidence in the
proximity of the Brewster and critical angles. We show that the
external and internal Brewster regions provide the same angu-
lar deviation as each other, which is independent of the refrac-
tive index of the dielectric, while for incidence close to the critical
region, the angular shift is refractive index dependent. We also
compare in this section the angular shifts in the Brewster region
to the ones in the critical region, the two regions with the largest
values for this sort of shift. In section Vwe present the weakmea-
surement experimental set-up. Our results show that while the
weak measurement technique is very powerful near the critical
region its amplification efficiency is greatly diminished near the
Brewster region. We discuss how to optimize this amplification.
Conclusions are drawn in the final section.

2. The Brewster and Critical Angles

For external reflections, the reflection at the left side of the prism,
see Figure 1(a), it is possible to divide the range of incident angles
into five subregions, established around the two Brewster angles
existent for this sort of reflection,

θ
[I]
0 < θ−

B(ext) −
λ

w0
< θ

[II]
0 < θ−

B(ext) +
λ

w0

θ−
B(ext) +

λ

w0
< θ

[III]
0 < θ+

B(ext) −
λ

w0

θ+
B(ext) −

λ

w0
< θ

[IV]
0 < θ+

B(ext) +
λ

w0
< θ

[V]
0

where θ±
B(ext) are the Brewster angles, given by

θ±
B(ext) = ± arcsin

[
n /

√
n2 + 1

]
, (2)

and whose derivation will be discussed in the next section. For
incidence angles in the region I, III, and V the Gaussian angu-
lar distribution for the reflected TM waves does not meet the
Brewster region and its shape is not drastically changed as it hap-
pens for incidence in the region II and IV where the giant Goos-
Hänchen effect takes place. The reader interested in a more de-
tailed discussion is recommended to look over the very interest-
ing paper cited in Ref. [21].

The reflection at the down dielectric/air interface, Figure 1(a),
creates, in addition to the internal Brewster region, a new break-
ing of symmetry region near the critical angle. In terms of the in-
ternal reflection angle ϕ0, we find the following five subregions:

ϕ
[I]
0 < ϕB(int) − λ

w0
< ϕ

[II]
0 < ϕB(int) + λ

w0

ϕB(int) + λ

w0
< ϕ

[III]
0 < ϕcri − λ

w0

ϕcri − λ

w0
< ϕ

[IV]
0 < ϕcri + λ

w0
< ϕ

[V]
0

where the internal Brewster angle is given by

ϕB(int) = arcsin
[
1 /

√
n2 + 1

]
, (3)

and the critical angle by

ϕcri = arcsin[1/n]. (4)

By using the geometry of the system, ϕ0 = ψ0 + π/4, and the
Snell law, sin θ0 = n sinψ0, see Figure 1(a), we can divide the
incidence region for internal reflection in the following subre-
gions,

θ
[I]
0 < θB(int) − λ

w0
< θ

[II]
0 < θB(int) + λ

w0

θB(int) + λ

w0
< θ

[III]
0 < θcri − λ

w0

θcri − λ

w0
< θ

[IV]
0 < θcri + λ

w0
< θ

[V]
0

where

θB(int) = arcsin
[
n (1− n) /

√
2 (n2 + 1)

]
,

θcri = arcsin
[(
1−

√
n2 − 1

)
/
√
2
]
.

(5)

We take the liberty to introduce these critical and internal Brew-
ster incidence angles for two reasons. The first one is to differen-
tiate them from the standard Brewster angles, used in describing
external reflection, and the second is because these are the an-
gles directly accessible for experimentalists in the laboratory. It
is important to observe that, differently from the external reflec-
tion case, the internal Brewster angle, as well the critical angle,
depend on the geometrical characteristics of the optical prism.
The angles given in Eq. (5) refer to a right angle triangular prism
whose planar section is represented in Figure 1(a).
The importance to study the internal reflection is clearly seen

by observing that we have the possibility not only to reproduce
the giant Goos-Hänchen effect as in the external reflection case
but also to study, in proximity of the critical angle, a new ampli-
fication region.
For transmissions through the lower dielectric/air interface of

the prism the range of incidence angles can be divided into two
subregions around the critical angle. In terms of the internal in-
cidence angle we have that

ϕ
[I]
0 < ϕcri − λ

w0
< ϕ

[II]
0 < ϕcri + λ

w0
,
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where

ϕcri = arcsin[1/n].

By using the geometry of the system, see Figure 1(a), these re-
gions can be expressed for an incidence angle θ0 at the left face
of the prism,

θ
[I]
0 < θcri − λ

w0
< θ

[II]
0 < θcri + λ

w0
,

Region I is a well defined angular deviation region. In region
II part of the beam incident upon the lower interface is already
undergoing total internal reflection and so the transmitted beam
begins to become an evanescent field. Such fields are out of the
scope of our paper and shall not be considered.

3. Incident, Reflected, and Transmitted Beams

As incident beam, let us consider a free Gaussian laser modelled
by the angular distribution given in Eq. (1). The incidence angle
θ0 is the angle that the beam forms with the normal to the left
(air/dielectric) interface, the z−axis in Figure 1(b). The amplitude
of the incident (INC) electric field is expressed by

EINC = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0) exp[i k (y sin θ + z cos θ )]. (6)

In the paraxial approximation, λ � w0, we can expand the spa-
tial phase up to the second order around the incidence angle θ0,
obtaining

y sin θ0 + z cos θ0 +
(y cos θ0 − z sin θ0) (θ − θ0)−
(y sin θ0 + z cos θ0) (θ − θ0)2/2.

Using this second order expansion and the incident axes, see
Figure 1(b),[
yINC
zINC

]
=

(
cos θ0 − sin θ0
sin θ0 cos θ0

) [
y
z

]
, (7)

we can rewrite the amplitude of the incident beam as follows

EINC = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0)

× exp{i k [yINC (θ − θ0)− zINC (θ − θ0)2/2]}. (8)

The previous expression represents a Gaussian beam with its
minimal beam waist at the point in which the beam touches the
left (air/dielectric) interface, see Figure 1(a). This has its mathe-
matical counterpart in choosing the origin of our axes in such a
point, see Figure 1.
The incident power is given by

PINC =
∫ +∞

−∞
dyINC |EINC|2 . (9)

Using the relation∫ +∞

−∞
dyINC ei k (θ−θ̃ ) yINC = 2π

k
δ(θ − θ̃ ), (10)

where δ(θ − θ̃ ) is the Dirac delta function, we obtain for Eq. (9)

PINC = 2π

k
|E0|2

∫ +∞

−∞
dθ g 2(θ − θ0) =

√
π

2
w0 |E0|2 . (11)

3.1. The Reflected Beam

The beam reflected (REF) at the left interface of the prism has
its angular spectrum modified by the reflection coefficient of the
interface,

E [TE,TM]
REF = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0) R

[TE,TM]
left (θ )

× exp[i k (y sin θ − z cos θ )] ,

(12)

where

⎧⎨⎩
R[TE]
left (θ )

R[TM]
left (θ )

⎫⎬⎭ =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
cos θ − n cosψ

cos θ + n cosψ

n cos θ − cosψ

n cos θ + cosψ

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭ , (13)

being ψ given by the Snell law, sin θ = n sinψ . As done for the
incident beam, we develop the spatial phase up to the second or-
der around θ0,

y sin θ0 − z cos θ0 +
(y cos θ0 + z sin θ0) (θ − θ0)−
(y sin θ0 − z cos θ0) (θ − θ0)2/2,

and using the reflected axes, see Figure 1(b),[
zREF
yREF

]
=

(
sin θ0 − cos θ0
cos θ0 sin θ0

) [
y
z

]
, (14)

we obtain for the reflected beam the following expression

E [TE,TM]
REF = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0) R

[TE,TM]
left (θ )

× exp{i k [yREF (θ − θ0)− zREF (θ − θ0)2/2]}.
(15)

The reflected power calculation is similar to the one performed
in Eq. (11), with the difference that the Gaussian function is mul-
tiplied by the reflection coefficient

PREF = 2π

k
|E0|2

∫ +∞

−∞
dθ

[
g (θ − θ0)R

[TE,TM]
left (θ )

]2
. (16)
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Expanding [R[TE,TM]
left (θ )]2 up to first order we can integrate the

equation above, obtaining the normalized reflected power as

PREF = PREF
PINC

=
∣∣∣R[TE,TM]

left (θ0)
∣∣∣2 . (17)

Notice that, for n cos θ0 = cosψ0, R
[TM]
left (θ0) = 0. This happens for

the Brewster angles in Eq. (2),

θ±
B(ext) = ± arcsin

[
n /

√
n2 + 1

]
,

which are, for this reason, also called polarization angles. For a
BK7 (n = 1.515) prism, they are ±56.573◦.
The normalized reflected power for TE and TM polarized

beams as a function of the incidence angle θ0 is plotted in
Figure 2(a).

3.2. The Upper Transmitted Beam

The upper transmission (UTRA), which follows an internal re-
flection, will have the angular spectrum of beammodified by the
transmission coefficients of the left and right interfaces and by
the reflection coefficient of the lower interface as well,

E [TE,TM]
UTRA = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0) T

[TE,TM]
left (θ ) R[TE,TM]

down (θ ) T [TE,TM]
right (θ )

× exp[i �UGEO(θ )] exp[i k (z sin θ + y cos θ )] , (18)

where

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
T [TE]
left (θ ) T

[TE]
right(θ )

T [TM]
left (θ ) T [TM]

right (θ )

⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭ =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
4 n cos θ cosψ

(cos θ + n cosψ)2

4 n cos θ cosψ

(n cos θ + cosψ)2

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭ (19)

are the product of the transmission coefficients and

⎧⎨⎩
R[TE]
down(θ )

R[TM]
down(θ

⎫⎬⎭ =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
n cosϕ − cosφ

n cosϕ + cosφ

cosϕ − n cosφ

cosϕ + n cosφ

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭ (20)

the reflection coefficients of the lower interface. The choice to
put the origin of our axes at the point in which the beam touches
the left (air/dielectric) interface, which implies a minimal beam
waist for the incident and reflected beam at the proximity of the
left interface, requires to use in addition to the standard Fresnel
coefficients for the transmission through the left (air/dielectric)
and right (dielectric/air) interfaces and for the reflection at the
down (dielectric/air) interface, the geometrical phase,[42]

�UGEO(θ ) = k
[
(cos θ − sin θ ) a + (n cosψ − cos θ ) b

]
,

(21)

where a is the distance between the origin of the axes and the
left down corner of the triangular planar section of the prism
and b is the value of the shortest sides of the planar section, see
Figure 1(a).
Expanding the spatial phase up to the second order around the

incidence angle,

z sin θ0 + y cos θ0 +
(z cos θ0 − y sin θ0) (θ − θ0)−
(z sin θ0 + y cos θ0) (θ − θ0)2/2,

and using the upper transmitted axes, see Figure 1(b),[
zUTRA
yUTRA

]
=

(
cos θ0 sin θ0

− sin θ0 cos θ0

) [
y
z

]
, (22)

we obtain

E [TE,TM]
UTRA = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0) T

[TE,TM]
left (θ ) R[TE,TM]

down (θ ) T [TE,TM]
right (θ )

× exp[i �UGEO(θ )]

× exp{i k [yUTRA (θ − θ0)− zUTRA (θ − θ0)2/2]}. (23)

Expanding, as done for the spatial phase, the geometrical phase
up to the second order around θ0, we can further simplify the
expression of the transmitted beam

E [TE,TM]
UTRA = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0) T

[TE,TM]
left (θ )R[TE,TM]

down (θ )T [TE,TM]
right (θ )

× exp{i k [̃yUTRA (θ − θ0)− z̃UTRA (θ − θ0)2/2]}, (24)

where

ỹUTRA = yUTRA + �′
GEO(θ0) / k = yUTRA − yGEO ,

z̃UTRA = zUTRA − �′′
GEO(θ0) / k = zUTRA − zGEO.

The first derivative of the geometrical phase calculated at θ0 and
divided by k,

yUGEO = (sin θ0 + cos θ0) a +
(

cos θ0

n cosψ0
− 1

)
sin θ0 b.

gives the exit point of the beam along the yLTRA axis. The use of
the stationary phase method to obtain the beam shift represents
an alternative way, with respect to the one based on the Snell law,
to calculate the geometrical path of the optical beam.[42] While the
first derivative reproduces the optical path predicted by geomet-
rical optics, it is interesting to observe that the second derivative
acts as a beam profile modifier. This was theoretically suggested
in Ref. [43] and recently experimentally confirmed.[44] The geo-
metrical shift of the transmitted beam has the effect of centering
it around yLGEO and, as the beam profile modification does not
interfere in the calculation of the mean value of the transversal
component, the second phase derivative does not affect the cal-
culation of the angular deviations.
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Figure 2. The reflected (a), upper transmitted (b) and lower transmitted (c) normalized powers as a function of the incidence angle. For external
reflection we find two Brewster angles located at θ0 = ± 56.5730 while for the internal reflection we only find one Brewster angle before the critical
region, θ0 = − 17.693◦. The critical angle for internal reflection is found at θ0 = − 5.603◦. The dashed and solid lines represent the Fresnel coefficients
for TE and TM waves, respectively. The filled areas between curves emphasize the difference between the Fresnel reflection coefficients for TE and TM
waves for a given incident angle.
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Following the procedure done for the normalized reflected
power the normalized upper transmitted power is given by

PUTRA =
∣∣∣T [TE,TM]

left (θ0)R
[TE,TM]
down (θ0)T

[TE,TM]
right (θ0)

∣∣∣2 . (25)

For the TE and TM transmitted beam, we find total internal
reflection for incidence greater than the critical one

n sinϕcri = 1 ⇒ θcri = arcsin
[(
1−

√
n2 − 1

)
/
√
2
]
.

For a BK7 prism, this incidence angle is θcri = −5.603o , see
Figure 2(b). For the TM beam, we also find a Brewster angle at
n sinϕB(int) = cosϕB(int) which implies

θB(int) = arcsin
[
(1− n) n /

√
2 (n2 + 1)

]
.

For a BK7 prism, the Brewster angle for internal reflection is
found at θB(int) = −17.693o , see Figure 2(b).
The relative upper transmitted power for TE and TM polariza-

tion is plotted against the incidence angle θ0 in Figure 2(b).

3.3. The Lower Transmitted Beam

The beam transmitted through the lower interface (LTRA) will
have its Gaussian profilemodified by two Fresnel coefficients, the
transmission coefficients of the left and the lower interfaces,

E [TE,TM]
LTRA = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0) T

[TE,TM]
left (θ ) T [TE,TM]

down (θ )

× exp[i �LGEO(θ )] exp[i k (y∗ sinφ + z∗ cosφ)] ,

(26)

where

⎧⎨⎩
T [TE]
left (θ )

T [TM]
left (θ )

⎫⎬⎭ =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
2 cos θ

cos θ + n cosψ

2 n cos θ

n cos θ + cosψ

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭ (27)

are the transmission coefficients of the left interface and

⎧⎨⎩
T [TE]
down(θ )

T [TM]
down(θ )

⎫⎬⎭ =

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
2 n cosϕ

n cosϕ + cosφ

2 cosϕ

cosϕ + n cosφ

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭ , (28)

are the lower transmission coefficients. φ is the transmission an-
gle, see Figure 1(a), obtained from n sinϕ = sinφ. �LGEO(θ ) is
the geometrical phase of the lower transmitted beam. It is given
by

�LGEO(θ ) = k a√
2
(n cosϕ − cosφ). (29)

Here, we can once again expand the beam’s spatial phase up
to second order and then write it in the lower transmission co-
ordinate system, but the expansion will be different than the one
carried out for the reflected and transmitted beams because it is
a function of θ through φ. It will be

y∗ sinφ0 + z∗ cosφ0 +
(y∗ cosφ0 − z∗ sinφ0)φ′

0 (θ − θ0) −
(y∗ sinφ0 − z∗ cosφ0) (φ′

0)
2 (θ − θ0)2/2+

(y∗ sinφ0 + z∗ cosφ0)φ′′
0 (θ − θ0)2/2,

where

φ′
0 = cosϕ0 cos θ0

cosψ0 cosφ0
(30)

is the first order derivative of φ, with respect to θ , evaluated at θ0,
and φ′′

0 is the second order derivative.
Using the lower transmitted axis, see Figure 1(b),[
yLTRA
zLTRA

]
=

(
cosφ0 − sinφ0

sinφ0 cosφ0

) [
y∗
z∗

]
, (31)

we obtain the electric field of the beam transmitted through the
lower interface as

E [TE,TM]
LTRA = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0) T

[TE,TM]
left (θ ) T [TE,TM]

down (θ )

× exp{i k (yLTRA φ′
0 (θ − θ0)− zLTRA [φ′

0 (θ − θ0)]2/2)}
× exp[i �LGEO(θ )]. (32)

Notice that we have not considered in the spatial phase expansion
the φ′′

0 term. This is justified because φ′
0 ∼ φ′′

0 and zLTRA � yLTRA,
meaning that measurements are carried out at a distance far
greater than the beam’s width and so we can neglect the term
containing this second order derivative. Expanding now, as done
for the spatial phase, the lower geometrical phase up to the sec-
ond order around θ0, we can simplify the expression of the trans-
mitted beam to

E [TE,TM]
LTRA = E0

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g (θ − θ0)T

[TE,TM]
left (θ )T [TE,TM]

down (θ )

× exp{i k [̃yLTRA (θ − θ0)− z̃LTRA (θ − θ0)2/2]}, (33)

where

ỹLTRA = φ′
0 yLTRA + �′

LGEO(θ0) / k = φ′
0 yLTRA − yLGEO ,

z̃LTRA = (φ′
0)
2 zLTRA − �′′

LGEO(θ0) / k = (φ′
0)
2 zLTRA − zLGEO.

The first derivative of the geometrical phase calculated at θ0 and
divided by k is

yLGEO = a√
2
(tanϕ0 cosφ0 − sinφ0) .
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The normalized lower transmitted power, following what was
done for the reflected power is

PLTRA = 1
φ′
0

∣∣∣T [TE,TM]
left (θ0) T

[TE,TM]
down (θ0)

∣∣∣2 . (34)

Notice that for the lower transmitted power, the integral in Eq.
(10) will have a factor φ′

0 multiplying yLTRA and so the Dirac delta
will have a factor 1/φ′

0 multiplying it. This justifies this factor in
Eq. (34). It is interesting to note that lower transmitted power
is proportional to cosφ0, see Eq.(30), and so it goes to zero as
the incident angle approaches θcri. The normalized transmitted
power is plotted for TE and TMpolarization against the incidence
angle θ0 in Figure 2(c).

4. Analytical Expressions for the Angular
Deviations

The decisive steps in obtaining an analytic expression for the an-
gular deviations are the use of the mean value calculation of the
transversal component and the observation that the spatial inte-
gration can be converted into an angular integration. Here, the
symmetry of the angular distribution plays a fundamental role.
For a free Gaussian beam, same as the one propagating from the
source to the dielectric block, we have to calculate

〈yINC〉 =
∫ +∞

−∞
dyINC yINC |EINC|2 /

∫ +∞

−∞
dyINC |EINC|2 . (35)

By using Eq. (10) and

∫ +∞

−∞
dyINC yINC ei k (θ−θ̃ ) yINC = i π

k2
[∂θ̃ δ(θ − θ̃ ) − ∂θ δ(θ − θ̃ )] ,

and applying an integration by parts, the spatial integration can
be transformed into its angular counterpart,

〈yINC〉 =

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ (θ − θ0) g 2(θ − θ0)∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g 2(θ − θ0)

zINC. (36)

In the paraxial approximation, kw0 � 1, the angular distribu-
tion is strictly peaked around the incidence angle θ0 and, with-
out loss of generality, for incidence between −π/2+ λ/w0 and
π/2− λ/w0, the limits of integration can be extended to ± ∞.
The symmetry of theGaussian angular distribution implies a null
value for the integral which appears in the numerator and, conse-
quently, the beam propagates along the zINC axis, i.e. 〈yINC〉 = 0.

4.1. Reflected Beam

Repeating for the external reflected beam the steps carried out for
the incident one, we find

〈y [TE,TM]
REF 〉 =

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ (θ − θ0)

[
g (θ − θ0) R

[TE,TM]
left (θ )

]2
∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ

[
g (θ − θ0) R

[TE,TM]
left (θ )

]2 zREF. (37)

In order to obtain an analytic solution, we can develop the reflec-
tion coefficient up to the second order around the incidence angle
θ0 to obtain[
R[TE,TM]
left (θ )

R[TE,TM]
left (θ0)

]2

= 1 + 2
R

[TE,TM]′
left (θ0)

R[TE,TM]

left (θ0)
(θ − θ0)

+
⎧⎨⎩
[
R

[TE,TM]′
left (θ0)

R[TE,TM]

left (θ0)

]2

+ R
[TE,TM]′′
left (θ0)

R[TE,TM]

left (θ0)

⎫⎬⎭ (θ − θ0)2.

Due to the symmetric nature of g (θ − θ0), in the numerator of
Eq.(37), the only contribution comes from the first order term ex-
pansion while in the denominator the contributions come from
the zeroth and second order terms. In the second order term,
due to the fact that the denominator of the first addend goes to
zero more rapidly than the denominator of the second one, we
can neglect it. Finally, without loss of generality, we can use the
following approximation

[
R[TE,TM]
left (θ )

R[TE,TM]
left (θ0)

]2

= 1 + 2 D[TE,TM]
REF (θ0) (θ − θ0)

+
[
D[TE,TM]
REF (θ0)

]2
(θ − θ0)2 (38)

where

D[TE,TM]
REF (θ0) = R

[TE,TM]′
left (θ0) / R

[TE,TM]

left (θ0)

= 2 sin θ0

n cosψ0

{
1 ,

n2

sin
2
θ0 − n2 cos2 θ0

}
. (39)

This expansion and the identity∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ (θ − θ0)2 g 2(θ − θ0) = 1

(kw0)2

∫ +π/2

−π/2
dθ g 2(θ − θ0),

allow us to analytically solve the integrals appearing in Eq. (37).
The angular deviations for the reflected beam are then given by〈
y [TE,TM]
REF

〉
= α

[TE,TM]
REF (θ0) zREF (40)

where

α
[TE,TM]
REF (θ0) = 2 D[TE,TM]

REF (θ0)

(kw0)
2 +

[
D[TE,TM]
REF (θ0)

]2 zREF.

For incidence at the Brewster angles, observing that{
D[TE]
REF[θ

±
B(ext)] , D

[TM]
REF [θ

±
B(ext)]

}
→ {± 2/n , ∞} ,
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we find{
α
[TE]
REF[θ

±
B(ext)] , α

[TM]
REF [θ

±
B(ext)]

}
=

{
± 4/n

(kw0)2
, 0

}
. (41)

It is interesting to calculate the angular deviations for TM waves
for incidence in the close vicinity of the Brewster angle. A way to
analyze the Fresnel coefficients behavior in the Brewster region
consists in introducing a new parameter δ in the incidence angle,

θ0 = θ±
B(ext) + δ

kw0
.

Observing that

sin
2
θ0 − n2 cos2 θ0

≈ 2 sin θ±
B(ext) [cos θ±

B(ext) ± n sin θ±
B(ext)]

δ

kw0

= ± 2 n
δ

kw0
,

we have

D[TM]
REF

[
θ±
B(ext) + δ

kw0

]
= kw0

δ

which implies

α
[TM]
REF

[
θ±
B(ext) + δ

kw0

]
= 2 δ

1+ δ2

1
kw0

. (42)

As a result of the previous calculation, we find that the angular
deviations in the proximity of the Brewster angles do not depend
on the refractive index. A simple δ derivation also shows that the
maximal angular deviations are found at δ = ± 1. For incidence
in the Brewster region, we have for TM waves a kw0 relative fac-
tor of the angular deviation with respect to the TE case. This is
responsible for what is known in the literature as the giant Goos-
Hänchen angular shift.[35] Analytic expression similar to Eq. (40)
have recently been obtained for an air/glass plane interface by
A. Aiello and Woerdman in the paper of Ref. [23]. In that pa-
per, the authors calculated in an alternative way both the Goos-
Hänchen and Imbert-Federov spatial and angular shifts. For the
Goos-Hänchen angular deviations, they observed, in the Brew-
ster region, the same behaviour plotted in Figure 3(a).

4.2. The Upper Transmitted Beam

Obviously, the considerations done in the previous subsection
can be immediately repeated for and extended to the beam trans-
mitted, after internal reflection, through the right side of the
prism, leading to〈
y [TE,TM]
UTRA

〉
= yUGEO + α

[TE,TM]
UTRA (θ0) (zUTRA − zUGEO) (43)

where

α
[TE,TM]
UTRA (θ0) = 2 D[TE,TM]

UTRA (θ0)

(kw0)
2 + [D[TE,TM]

UTRA (θ0)]
2

and

D[TE,TM]
UTRA = R

[TE,TM]′
down (θ0) / R

[TE,TM]

down (θ0)

= 2 sinϕ0 cos θ0

cosφ0 cosψ0

{
1 ,

1

n2 sin2 ϕ0 − cos2 ϕ0

}
.

(44)

Note that T
[TE,TM]

left and T
[TE,TM]

right are smooth functions and conse-
quently the main contribution to angular deviations comes from
R

[TE,TM]

down .
The first analysis at the Brewster angle,{
D[TE]
UTRA[θB(int)] , D

[TM]
UTRA[θB(int)]

}
→ 2 cos θB(int)

cosψB(int)
{1 , ∞}

=
{
2

√
n2 − n4 + 2+ 2 n3

n + 1
, ∞

}
,

gives

{
α
[TE]
UTRA[θB(int)] , α

[TM]
UTRA[θB(int)]

}
=

{
4

√
n2 − n4 + 2+ 2 n3

(n + 1) (kw0)2
, 0

}
.

(45)

A more accurate study for the TM waves in the Brewster region
can be carried out by introducing the parameter δ in the incident
angle,

θ0 = θB(int) + δ

kw0
⇒ ϕ0 = ϕB(int) + cos θB(int)

n cosψB(int)

δ

kw0
.

Observing that

n
2
sin

2
ϕ0 − cos2 ϕ0

≈ 2 n sinϕB(int) [n cosϕB(int) + sin θB(int)]
cos θB(int)

n cosψB(int)

δ

kw0

= 2 cos θB(int)

cosψB(int)

δ

kw0
,

we find the same result obtained for the reflected beam, i.e.

D[TM]
UTRA

[
θB(int) + δ

kw0

]
= kw0

δ

and

α
[TM]
UTRA

[
θB(int) + δ

kw0

]
= 2 δ

1+ δ2

1
kw0

. (46)

Interesting is the curve given in Figure 4(a), where for a BK7
prism (n = 1.515) and an incident Gaussian beam with λ =
0.633μm and w0 = 1mm, we show the angular deviations for
TM waves in the case of incidence in the internal Brewster re-
gion. For example, for incidence at θB(int) ± 1 / kw0 (incidence
for which we find the maximal angular deviation for TM waves),
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Figure 3. For a BK7 prism and incident laser beam with λ = 0.633μm and waist w0 = 1mm, the Brewster region for external reflection and the critical
region for the lower transmission are plotted in (a) and (b), respectively. In (a) the amplification is proportional k w0 producing the so-called giant GH
angular shift while in (b) it is proportional to 1/k w0. The white background indicates the region where the concept of angular deviation is obscured due
to the presence of an additional peak in the angular distribution of the reflected beam (a) or to the complex nature of the reflection coefficient (b).
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Figure 4. For a BK7 prism and incident laser beam with λ = 0.633μm and waist w0 = 1mm, the Brewster region for internal reflection and the critical
region for the upper transmission are plotted in (a) and (b), respectively. In (a) the amplification is proportional k w0 producing the so-called giant GH
angular shift while in (b) it is proportional to

√
k w0. The white background indicates the region where the concept of angular deviation is obscured due

to the presence of an additional peak in the angular distribution of the reflected beam (a) or to the complex nature of the reflection coefficient (b).
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we have

α
[TE]
UTRA ≈ 4

(kw0)2
≈ 2.3◦ × 10−6 ,

α
[TM]
UTRA ≈ ± 1

kw0
≈ ± 5.8◦ × 10−3.

The relative factor of kw0/4 ≈ 2.5 × 103 leads to the giant GH
angular shift. Before discussing what happens in the critical re-
gion, let us call the reader’s attention to the curves plotted in
Figure 5(a–e) where the transmitted angular distribution is de-
picted for different incidence angles. Approaching the Brewster
angle, the angular profile is strongly distorted by the presence of
a secondary peak. Consequently, the concept of angular shift is
obscured.[21] For incidence at θB(int) ± λ/w0 (δ = ± 2π ), we are
still in the presence of a single peak, for the negative δ case, see
Figure 4(a), and the concept of angular deviations can be cor-
rectly used. For this incidence angle, we find the reduction factor
of 4π/[1+ (2π )2], approximately 0.31, still preserving the giant
Goos-Hänchen value. In Figure 3(a), the region around the Brew-
ster angle,

θB(int) − λ

w0
< θ0 < θB(int) + λ

w0
,

where the interpretation of angular deviation is obscured by the
presence of an additional peak, is indicated by using a different
background color.
For incidence in the critical region,

θ0 = θcri − |δ|
kw0

⇒ ϕ0 = ϕcri − cos θcri

n cosψcri

|δ|
kw0

,

we find{
D[TE]
UTRA

(
θcri − |δ|

kw0

)
, D[TM]

UTRA

(
θcri − |δ|

kw0

)}

=
√
2

[
2− n2 + 2

√
n2 − 1

(n2 − 1) (n2 + 2
√
n2 − 1)

]1/4 {
1 , n2

} √
kw0

|δ| .

In this case, the amplification of the angular deviations is propor-
tional to

√
kw0 and depends on the value of the refractive index,

α
{TE ,TM}
UTRA

(
θcri − |δ|

kw0

)
= f (n)√|δ|

{
1 , n2

} 1
(kw0)3/2

where

f (n) = 2
√
2

[
2− n2 + 2

√
n2 − 1

(n2 − 1) (n2 + 2
√
n2 − 1)

]1/4
.

In Figure 3(b), for a BK7 prism and an incident Gaussian beam
with λ = 0.633μm and w0 = 1mm, we show the angular devi-
ations for TM waves. Same as for the Brewster region, in the
critical region for incidence greater that θcri − λ/w0 the concept
of angular deviations is also obscured. Indeed, the internal re-
flection coefficient becomes imaginary, see Figure 5(f-j), and the
interference between the real and complex part has to be consid-
ered. In this case, numerical calculations are required[31,32] and a

mixed effect (composite GH shift) is observed.[33] For incidence at
θcri − λ/w0, the angular distribution is still real, see Figure 4(f),
and angular deviations are the only contribution to the optical
beam’s shift. This incidence angle also gives the maximal angu-
lar deviation in the critical region.
A summary of the results presented in this section can be given

by calculating, for TE and TMwaves, the angular deviations at the
borders of region III,

θB(int) + λ

w0
< θ0 < θcri − λ

w0
,

which is the region where the concept of angular deviations
is not obscured by additional peaks or complex angular distri-
butions and still contains a noticeable increase of the angular
deviations. For a BK7 prism and an incident Gaussian beam
with λ = 0.633μm and w0 = 1mm, we find, for incidence at
θB(int) + λ /w0,{
α
[TE]
UTRA , α

[TM]
UTRA

}
≈

{
4

(kw0)2
,
1/π
kw0

}
≈ {

2.3◦ × 10−3 , 1.8◦} × 10−3 ,

and, using f (1.515) ≈ 3/
√
2, for incidence at θcri − λ /w0,{

α
[TE]
UTRA , α

[TM]
UTRA

}
≈ 3

2
√

π
{1 , 2.3} 1

(kw0)3/2

≈ {0.5◦ , 1.1◦} × 10−4.

This clearly shows that the local maximum near the critical re-
gion is greater than the local maximumnear the Brewster region,
for both TE and TM waves and. The angular deviations for inter-
mediate angles are given in Table 1.
Before concluding this section, we observe that the angular

deviations of the transmitted beam are generated by the angu-
lar deviations of the beam reflected at the lower (dielectric/air)
interface. To link these angular deviations, let us consider the
refracted beam at the left (air/dielectrice) interface. It forms an
angle ϕ0 = ψ0 + π/4 with the normal to the lower interface, see
Figure 1. The beam reflected at the this interface, deflected by
the angular deviations discussed in this section, forms an an-
gle ϕ̃0 = ϕ0 + δϕ with the normal to the lower interface. The re-
flected beam, reaching the right (dielectric/air) interface, forms
and angle ψ̃0 = ψ0 + δϕ with the normal to this interface. Finally,
the angle, θ̃0 = θ0 + δθ , that the transmitted beam forms with
the normal at the right interface is calculated by the Snell law,
sin θ̃0 = n sin ψ̃0. After simple algebraic manipulations, we fi-
nally find that the angular deviations induced on the transmitted
beam by the reflected one are given by δθ = n cosψ0 δϕ/ cos θ0.

4.3. Lower Transmitted Beam

Following the same procedure as done for the reflected beam we
calculate the angular deviation of the lower transmitted beam as〈
y [TE,TM]
LTRA

〉
= yLGEO + α

[TE,TM]
LTRA (θ0) (zLTRA − zLGEO) (47)
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Figure 5. Angular distribution absolute values of the transmitted beam in the Brewster (a-e) and critical (f-j) regions. The dashed lines represent the
absolute values of the Fresnel coefficients. The concept of angular deviation works for incidence at θB(int) − λ/w0 (a) and θcr i − λ/w0 (f). For incidence
approaching the Brewster and critical angles, the presence of an additional peak, see insets (b-e), and of a complex angular distribution, red zone in
(g-j), obscure the concept of angular deviations.
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Table 1. In this table, for a BK7 prism and incident laser beam with
λ = 0.633μm and waist w0 = 1mm, for different incidence angles (first
column), we list the angular deviations for TE (second column) and TM
(third column) waves. Their difference (fourth column) can thus be com-
pared with the difference detected in a weakmeasurement carried out with
�ε = 0.10 (fifth column), insets (b), (c) and (d) in Figure 5. In the last col-
umn, the amplification tends to 1800/π .

θ0 103 α
[TE]
TRA 103 α

[TM]
TRA 103 �αTRA 103 �αWM

TRA Ampl.

−17.65706◦ 0.0023◦ 1.7953◦ 1.7930◦ 2.9938◦ 1.6697

−17.65000◦ 0.0023◦ 1.5145◦ 1.5122◦ 3.0169◦ 1.9950

−16.65000◦ 0.0024◦ 0.0676◦ 0.0652◦ 3.1877◦ 48.8911

−15.65000◦ 0.0026◦ 0.0366◦ 0.0340◦ 3.3086◦ 97.3118

−14.65000◦ 0.0028◦ 0.0262◦ 0.0234◦ 3.4354◦ 146.8077

−13.65000◦ 0.0030◦ 0.0211◦ 0.0181◦ 3.5717◦ 197.3315

−12.65000◦ 0.0032◦ 0.0183◦ 0.0151◦ 3.7234◦ 246.7099

−11.65000◦ 0.0035◦ 0.0166◦ 0.0131◦ 3.9000◦ 297.7099

−10.65000◦ 0.0039◦ 0.0158◦ 0.0119◦ 4.1196◦ 346.1849

−9.65000◦ 0.0045◦ 0.0156◦ 0.0111◦ 4.4133◦ 397.5946

−8.65000◦ 0.0052◦ 0.0162◦ 0.0110◦ 4.8493◦ 440.8455

−7.65000◦ 0.0064◦ 0.0179◦ 0.0115◦ 5.6049◦ 487.3826

−6.65000◦ 0.0091◦ 0.0230◦ 0.0139◦ 7.3749◦ 530.5683

−5.65000◦ 0.0437◦ 0.1007◦ 0.0570◦ 32.5569◦ 571.1737

−5.63938◦ 0.0497◦ 0.1144◦ 0.0647◦ 36.9881◦ 571.6862

where

α
[TE,TM]
LTRA (θ0) = φ′

0
2 D[TE,TM]

LTRA (θ0)

(kw0)
2 + [D[TE,TM]

LTRA (θ0)]
2 (48)

and

D[TE,TM]
LTRA (θ0) = T [TE,TM]′

down (θ0)
/

T [TE,TM]
down (θ0)

= n
2 − 1
n

tanϕ0 cos θ0

cosφ0 cosψ0

×
{

1
n cosϕ0+ cosφ0

,
n

cosϕ0+ n cosφ0

}
. (49)

Note that T
[TE,TM]

left is a smooth function and consequently themain
contribution to angular deviations comes from T

[TE,TM]

down .
For incidence in the critical region, we find{
D[TE]
LTRA

(
θcri − |δ|

kw0

)
, D[TM]

LTRA

(
θcri − |δ|

kw0

)}

= 1√
2

[
2− n2 + 2

√
n2 − 1

(n2 − 1) (n2 + 2
√
n2 − 1)

]1/4 {
1 , n2

} √
kw0

|δ|

φ′
0

(
θcri − |δ|

kw0

)

= 1√
2

[
(n2 − 1) (2− n2 + 2

√
n2 − 1)

n2 + 2
√
n2 − 1

]1/4 √
kw0

|δ| .

In the vicinity of the critical angle, considering an incident an-
gle of θ0 = θcri − |δ|/kw0, the angular deviations are given by

α
{TE ,TM}
LTRA

(
θcri − |δ|

kw0

)
=

√
n2 − 1 f 2(n)

8

{
1 , n2

} 1
|δ| kw0

.

At the threshold of the critical region, that is, for δ = 2π , we
have the maximal angular deviation before an appreciable part
of the beam enters the total internal reflection regime. By using√
1.5152 − 1 f 2(1.515) ≈ √

26, for incidence at θcri − λ /w0,

{
α
[TE]
LTRA , α

[TM]
LTRA

}
≈

√
26

16π
{1 , 2.3} 1

kw0

≈ {0.6◦ , 1.3◦} × 10−3.

5. Amplification by Optical Weak Measurements

Up to this point, by presenting a direct measurement of angu-
lar deviations, we have limited ourselves to the strict classic ap-
proach of the problem. The results presented in the previous sec-
tion show that, for incidence close to the critical angle, a new
amplification region is present. This amplification is of the or-
der of

√
kw0. Nevertheless, it is lower than the standard Brew-

ster amplification which is of the order of kw0. For a measuring
procedure based on the weak measurement technique, this situ-
ation drastically changes leading to what we call the breaking off
of the giant Goos-Hänchen angular shift. For the critical region,
the weak measurement power amplification still works and for
appropriate choices of the weak measurement parameters it is
possible to optimize such an amplification reverting the results
of the direct measurement.
Let us now consider a weak measurement set-up as the one

represented in Figure 6(a).We start with a brief description of this
measuring procedure. Before reaching the dielectric prism the
laser passes through a first polarizer with angle π/4. This creates
an equal mixture of TE and TM waves. Then, after interacting
with the dielectric, the outgoing beam passes through a second
polarizer with an angle β and is finally detected by the camera.
The intensity measured at the camera is thus given by

IUTRA ∝
∣∣∣ sinβ E [TE]

UTRA + cosβ E [TM]
UTRA

∣∣∣2 , (50)

where

E [TE,TM]
UTRA ∝ R[TE,TM]

down (θ0) exp

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩−
[
ỹUTRA − α

[TE,TM]
UTRA (θ0) z̃UTRA

]2
w2(̃zUTRA)

⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭
and w(̃zUTRA) = w0

√
1+ (λ z̃UTRA / π w2

0)
2 . By introducing the

dimensionless quantities

Y =
[
ỹUTRA − α

[TE]
UTRA(θ0)+ α

[TM]
UTRA(θ0)

2
z̃UTRA

]
/w(̃zUTRA) ,

Z = z̃UTRA /w(̃zUTRA),
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Figure 6. In (a), the weak measurement (WM) experimental set-up is displayed. For angular settings of the second polarizer, |�ε| = 0.1◦ , 0.2◦ , 0.5◦,
we respectively find amplifications proportional to 1/|�ε|, see (b). Approaching the critical angle, we find a global additional amplification. This is clearly
shown in the insets (c) and (d) where we zoom to the Brewster (c) and the critical (d) regions. The breaking off of the giant GH angular shift near the
Brewster region is clearly visible in (c) and the global amplification of a factor 10 optimizing the WM analysis near the critical angle in (d).
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and

�αUTRA(θ0) = α
[TM]
UTRA(θ0)− α

[TE]
UTRA(θ0)

τ (θ0) = R[TM]
down(θ0) / R

[TE]
down(θ0),

we can rewrite the intensity as follows

IUTRA ∝
{
tanβ exp

[
−

(
Y + �αUTRA(θ0)

2
Z
)2 ]

+τ (θ0) exp

[
−

(
Y − �αUTRA(θ0)

2
Z
)2]}2

.

Let us now set the second polarizer to β = − arctan[τ (θ0)] +
�ε, with |�ε| � 1. This choice implies

tanβ ≈ − τ (θ0) + [
1 + τ 2(θ0)

]
�ε.

Using the previous result and observing that�αUTRA(θ0) � 1, we
can further simplify the transmitted intensity,

IUTRA ∝ {
[− τ (θ0)+ (1+ τ 2(θ0))�ε] (1− �α(θ0)Y Z)

+ τ (θ0) (1+ �α(θ0)Y Z)
}2

exp[− 2Y2]

∝
[
1+ τ 2(θ0)
2 τ (θ0)

�ε + �α(θ0)Y Z
]2

exp[− 2Y2]

=
[

�ε

A(θ0)
+ �α(θ0)Y Z

]2
exp[− 2Y2]. (51)

This transmitted beam profile is characterized by two peaks lo-
cated at

Y±
max(�ε) = − �ε ± √

(�ε)2 + 2 [A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z]2

2 A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z
. (52)

If |�ε| � A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z (we come back to the implications of
this constraint later), we can approximate the square root by

|�ε| + [A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z]2

|�ε| .

For a positive rotation of the second polarizer, �ε = |�ε|, using
the previous approximation we find{

Y−
max(|�ε|) , Y+

max(|�ε|)}
=
{
− |�ε|

A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z
,
A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z

2 |�ε|
}

. (53)

This shows that for a positive rotation the main peak is found at
Y+
max(|�ε|). By repeating themeasurement for a negative rotation,

�ε = − |�ε|, we find{
Y−
max(− |�ε|) , Y+

max(− |�ε|)}
=
{
− A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z

2 |�ε| ,
|�ε|

A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z
,

}
. (54)

In this case, the main peak is found at Y−
max(− |�ε|). The differ-

ence between these peaks,

�Ymax = Y+
max(|�ε|)− Y−

max(− |�ε|)

= A(θ0)
|�ε | �αUTRA(θ0) Z = �αWM

UTRA(θ0) Z, (55)

is what is detected in a weak measurement experiment. With re-
spect to a directmeasuring procedure,�αUTRA(θ0), the weakmea-
surement angular deviations, �αWM

UTRA(θ0), contain the amplifica-
tion factor 1 / |�ε|. For incidence approaching the critical angle,
Acri(θ0) ≈ 1, this amplification represents the effective amplifica-
tion of the angular deviations. So, in the critical region, we have

�αWM
UTRA,cri(θ0) ≈ �αUTRA,cri(θ0)

|�ε| ∝ 1
|�ε| (kw0)3/2

. (56)

In the Brewster region, the factor AB(int)(θ0) is proportional to
1/ kw0 and, consequently, creates an anti-giant effect compen-
sating the amplification of the direct measurement,

�αWM
UTRA,B(int)(θ0) ∝ �αUTRA,B(int)(θ0)

kw0 |�ε| ∝ 1
|�ε| (kw0)2

. (57)

The rotation for which a weak measurement changes the am-
plification power in the Brewster and critical regions is given by
|�ε| = 1/

√
kw0. For a laser with wavelength λ = 0.633μm and

w0 = 1mm, such a rotation corresponds to an angle of 0.5750.
Let us now come back to the constraint

|�ε| � A(θ0)�α(θ0) Z (58)

and calculate the minimal value of the second polarizer rotation
which can be used in the weak measurement analysis. To set a
common value of the rotation angle in region III, θB(int) + λ/w0 <

θ0 < θcri − λ/w0, we observe that the main restriction comes
from the critical region where A(θ0) ≈ 1 and the angular devi-
ations are proportional to (kw0)− 3/2. Consequently, we have

|�ε| � Z
(kw0)3/2

. (59)

For a beam with w0 = 1mm, λ = 0.633μm and a camera posi-
tioned at zUTRA = 25 cm, we have

zUGEO � zUTRA � kw2
0 ⇒ Z ≈ zUTRA/w0 = 250.

Observing that kw0 ≈ 104, we obtain the following constraint

|�ε| � 2.5 × 10− 4 (≈ 0.014◦).

In Figure 6(b), we show the amplification for a weak measure-
ment of angular deviations for different rotation angles of the
second polarizer, |�ε| = 0.1◦ , 0.2◦ and 0.5◦. In the insets (c) and
(d), we respectively zoom to the internal Brewster and critical re-
gion. In (c) the breaking off of weak measurements is clear. Ap-
proaching the critical region, inset (d), the WM amplification is
evident. At the borders of region III, the comparison between a
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direct measurement of angular deviations and its weak measure-
ment counterpart for |�ε| = 0.1◦,{
�αUTRA , �αWeak

UTRA

} = {1.8◦ , 3.0◦} × 10−3

at θB(int) + λ /w0 and{
�αUTRA , �αWeak

UTRA

} = {
6.5◦ × 10−2 , 37.0◦} × 10−3

at θcri − λ /w0 clearly shows the amplification power of the weak
measurement technique. For intermediate angles, the compari-
son between direct and weak measuring procedures is given in
Table 1.

6. Conclusions

The beam shifts field has been a matter of great interest and
widely studied. Still, its richness allow for new developments
and new perspectives on earlier research. In the present work
we have revisited the topic of angular deviations for a Gaussian
beam interacting with a dielectric triangular prism with a focus
on the weak measurements and an analysis of its efficiency in
different regions of incidence angles. For incidence close to the
internal Brewster angle we reproduce the same results of the
external reflection but, in addition to the deviation peak of the
Brewster region, we find a new region of large angular deviation
phenomenon for incidence close the critical angle. The analytic
description given in section III shows that in the Brewster region
the amplification of the angular deviations is of the order of
kw0, leading to the giant Goss-Hänchen angular shift, and in
the critical region the amplification is of the order of

√
kw0 what

we can nickname a
√
giant Goos-Hänchen effect. In the critical

region, polarization also acts as a scale factor. A TM-polarized
beam is more effectively deviated (factor n2) than a TE-polarized
beam. The structure of the beam is also relevant because the
wider its angular distribution is the more susceptible it will be
to the drastic angular variation imposed by the transmission
coefficient and, consequently, the more intense will be its
deviation from the geometrical predictions. As we narrow the
angular distribution, forcing the beam into the plane wave
limit, the angular deviations start to fade. Angular deviations
are neither found as we move to the right of the critical angle
because, in the total internal reflection regime, the transmission
coefficient becomes constant in modulus, thus preserving the
beam’s symmetry. Since an incidence at the critical angle would
produce the most asymmetric beam, it would be expected to be
the incidence of maximal deviation. However, for incidence at
the critical angle the angular distribution, the part with θ > θcri
becomes complex and a new effect appears mixing the angular
deviations with the Goos-Hänchen lateral shift, generating the
so-called composite Goos-Hänchen effect.[33] The analytical
results presented in this paper refer to the case of a real angular
distribution, this means incidence in the region

θB(int) + λ

w0
< θ0 < θcri − λ

w0
.

For a direct measurement of angular deviations the Brewster
region is preferred with respect to the critical one. Observing

that, the shift caused on the beam by the angular deviations
in the Brewster region is proportional to z/kw0 while the one
in the critical region is proportional to z/(kw0)3/2, to quantify
the efficiency of a direct measurement, we can introduce as a
quantifier the ratio between two beam parameters, the shift of
the peak at z and its width w(z),

ρB(int) = z
kw0 w(z)

,

ρcri = z
(kw0)3/2 w(z)

. (60)

For example, for the beam considered in this paper at z = 25
cm, we find{
ρB(int) , ρcri

} = {2.515% , 0.025%}.

For a weak measurement, this efficiency factor is given by the
dimensionless quantity �Ymax,

ρB(int),WM = z
|�ε| (kw0)2 w(z)

,

ρcri,WM = z
|�ε| (kw0)3/2 w(z)

. (61)

For a second polarizer rotation of |�ε| = 1/
√
kw0, we invert the

efficiency obtained by a direct measurement and for

z
(kw0)3/2 w(z)

� |�ε| <
1√
kw0

,

we improve the angular deviations amplification of a direct mea-
suring procedure. The constraints on �ε immediately suggest
that for a fixed z, the larger the beam width is, the larger the
interval of angles becomes. For the beam considered in this pa-
per and the camera positioned at z = 25 cm, the |�ε| constraint
becomes

2.5 × 10−4 � |�ε| < 10−2 ⇒ 0.014◦ � |�ε|◦ < 0.573◦ ,

and fixing the rotation of the second polarizer at |�ε| = 0.1◦, in
the critical region, we gain, with respect to a direct measurement,
an amplification factor of 1800/π . In the Brewster region, we
have an anti-amplification effect proportional to 0.18/π ,{
ρB(int) , ρcri

}
: {2.515% , 0.025%}DM
{0.145% , 14.466%}WM ,

which we call the weak measurement breaking off of the giant
GH angular shift.
Finally, we would like to emphasize reason for the system of

our choice. Weakmeasurements of angular deviations have been
mostly performed for external reflections[40,41] but internal reflec-
tions also provide an interesting set-up. It allows us to compare
the technique’s performance in two different regions where two
different symmetry breaking process take place. This is an advan-
tage in relation to external reflections, where only the Brewster
region is available, because it tests the relative efficiency of the
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weak measurement, revealing it is not equally efficient in mea-
surements carried out in the incidence region between the inter-
nal Brewster and the critical regions.
We conclude our paper by observing that the weak measure-

ment surely represents one of the most efficient methods to am-
plify deviations from the geometrical optics. We hope that the an-
alytical expression given for the angular deviations, the new am-
plification region found in the proximity of the critical incidence,
and the detailed analysis of the weak measuring procedure will
be useful to stimulate further theoretical studies, as well as to re-
alize new weak measurement experimental investigations.
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